In a culturally responsive way, Nourish Catholic Character

Goal
1

Detailed
Goals

Provide
programmes of
nourishment and
encouragement.

What will we do

Who and by When

How will it be measured

What will success look like

√ Evaluation

Board continue to break open The Board at
the Bishop’s document:
monthly meetings
‘The Catholic Education
of School-Age Children’
at monthly hui.

Board and staff will have
further opportunity to break
open the document.

A common understanding that
the encounter with Jesus is at
the centre of Catholic
education.

On agenda to open every
Board meeting with
Bishop’s Document
reflection and/or karakia.

Staff cross-curricular PLD
on the Bishop’s document

Tagged Teachers

Tagged Teacher group
incorporating aspects of the
document at Friday
whakakaha

Build Tagged Teachers
understanding and
capacity of their role as
leaders of faith

DRS and Tagged
teacher group

Tagged teacher group who
understand, and have
confidence in carrying out
their role.

Provide opportunities for
all community to gain a
deeper understanding of
the Gospel and Charism of
the Mission Sisters (CCM)

All staff

Continue to nourish
student faith formation
and offer sacramental
opportunities.

DRS/Chaplain/Youth Students complete Baptism
Minister
Programme in Term One
Students complete
Reconciliation and Eucharist
programmes in Terms Two
and Three.

Monday, Wednesday and
Friday whakakaha
opportunities for ministry
with Gospel, Karakia and
Reflection, House Feast

Growing understanding of all
staff in understanding what it
means to be working in this
Catholic environment
Tagged teachers building
capacity as leaders of Special
Character.

All staff will have an
opportunity for ministry and
leadership of spiritual growth

Students actively engaged in
their own spiritual
development
And in sacramental
programmes at school and/or
in the parish

Tagged Teacher
reflections on Friday
Whakakaha
incorporating Bishop’s
document sentiments

Actively leading staff
Whakakaha on rotation;
contributing to all staff
understanding of
Catholic Elaborations;
Practising Teacher
Criteria
Whakakaha three
mornings a week nurture
staff hauora; new
initiatives of weekly
gospel
(staff/Manaaki/assembly)
and House Feast Mass
positive experiences.
CCM deliberate schoolwide focus
Sacramental programme
flourishing:
6 Baptisms Term 1
17 Reconciliation T 2
22 1st Communion T 3

In a culturally responsive way, Nourish Catholic Character

Continue to
develop Religious
Studies
Curriculum in-line
with NCRS
expectation

Curriculum-focussed goals
align with Leaders of
Learning foci

Ensure Māori are
Spiritually
Nourished as
Māori

Inquire into appropriate
tikanga, under
advisement, in order to
authentically nourish
the spirituality of Māori.

Formulate and
implement a
programme of
Special Character
Review

Incorporate an internal
Special Character
Review focused on
Encounter, Witness and
Knowledge.

DRS/DP Curriculum

DRS/DP Curriculum

Undertake faculty inquiry for
consistent learning and
implementation of pedagogy

Teacher expertise
Inquiry-based approach to
learning in RSt and engagement directing inquiry,
including:
with the Digital Curriculum

Utilise an opportunity to learn
through student voice,
particularly through the gift
that is our student leadership
composition this year

Gain an authentic
understanding of how to lead
others’ in providing a life-giving
encounter for Māori

Formulate new procedures in
order to align with existing
internal curriculum reviews

Catholic identity is maintained
and preserved as the
framework within which the
whole school operates.

Student Agency
Sexuality
Māori
Spirituality
• Differentiated
Curriculum
Digital Curriculum
flavouring each
DRS personal inquiry:
“How can I use the senior
Māori student voice to
enhance the spiritual
experience for Māori
students at SHGC”?
•
•
•

DP and DRS establish
process for internal
review of Catholic
Character utilising
revised review and
development guidelines
NZCEO. Conducted in
Term 2. Findings to
contribute to external
review in Term 3.

Goal
2

Detailed
Goals

What will we do

Who and by When

How will it be measured

Strengthen and embed Tier
1 Manaaki time practices

Manaaki teachers
through support
from the Pastoral
team

Manaaki teachers will be the
Tier 1 pastoral support teacher,
they will know what this means
and will be supported to be in
this role
Attendance system clarified
and made coherent to all
Caregivers know who their lead
pastoral carer is
Deans will be dealing with T2
issues only

In a culturally responsive way, Nurture Hauora

Embed Tier 2 practices

What will
success look like
All students are
closely
monitored
through a well
embedded
system of
pastoral care

√ Evaluation
Manaaki classes set up from year 7-13
Manaaki match GEMS at year 9-13
GEMS period included for year 9
Homeroom teachers = manaaki at year 7 and 8
Deans working on Tier2 system with fortnightly meetings with
CLE or AMU. Use of Custom list to highlight attendance and
pastoral incident concerns. Tier 2 students tracked using a
shared doc. Making decisions regarding T2 is working well. T1
Manaaki teacher responsibility noticed by deans as supporting
their work – they are able to concentrate on identified Tier 2.
Year 7 and 8 start of day is working well but some more work
needed to reintegrate at times they visit with Year 9-13 groups.
We have clarified communications to caregivers. Community is
being helped to understand that Manaaki teachers are the first
point of call for any concerns. Through emails and newsletters
and in conversation

Implement and
embed
programmes of
wellbeing

Perhaps some communication through to manaaki teachers
about who is a T2 student and who is on the register.
Attendance system clarified. Attendance data analysed and
shared. 85% or less attendance notifications at the beginning of
each term to caregivers. Information via newsletter being
distributed about the importance of attendance. Low
attendance being used as a first indictor that there may be more
needs.
Attendance rates are improving and are sitting “above the
trend”

Further embed
the dispositions
of Ako,
Manaakitanga
and Wāhine Toa
school-wide
Build a
community
culture of
relational trust

Embed the new Manawa
Mission acknowledgement
system

Strengthen the homeschool partnership including
Elizabeth House

Manawa Mission
team including
hauora leaders

Try to be ready for
implementation in Term 2
2019
Possible integration into
Elizabeth House

Newsletter
restructure

House Hub discussion at staff
meetings

Enable smaller
group discussion at
staff meetings

Staff Appraisal process
refreshed

Acknowledgment
system accepted
and used
motivationally
for year 7-10
students
Teachers feel
that they are
able to voice
Community
respond that

Manaaki teachers are notified and kept “in the loop” with any
pastoral concerns through KAMAR notifications
Acknowledgement system has been revised with full
consultation with hauora leaders, Hauora council, staff, PB4L
team
Due to roll out at any time now but has taken longer than
anticipated
Regular additions to newsletter with a restructure to mirror the
strategic direction of the school
House hubs established and running. Used also for appraisal
group feedback and for small group PD led by deans
House hubs are enabling better more focussed discussion

Communications
streamline

Live the Mission
through service

Opportunity for authentic
service in the community

School community

House Feast day service

communication
channels are
clear

Appraisal process refreshed and rolled out to staff
Communication channels are becoming clearer to staff

Active service
completed

House feast day organisation refreshed with a focus on CCM.
Voice supports the change – students are enjoying this new
focus and is providing an authentic vehicle for service amongst
the different year groups.

In a culturally responsive way, Strengthen Learning and Teaching

Goal
3

Detailed
Goals
Further advance
student-centred
innovative and
collaborative
pedagogical
practices

What will we do

Who and by When

How will it be measured

Using evidence from the Leaders
of Learning Curriculum inquiry
grow and develop learner agency,
critical inquiry and future focused
learning.

SLT/Leaders of
Learning

Improve teacher knowledge of
learning progressions for use.

All staff led by the
Leaders of
Learning.

Teachers use e-learning platforms,
tools and strategies to ensure
learning is visible and as inclusive as
possible. (Use of Microsoft Tools)

AMU/CQU leading
Digital Curriculum

Digital Curriculum is implemented

What will success look
like
Students understand
learner agency, critical
inquiry, engagement,
and take ownership of
their learning; this
becomes a critical
element in their
achievement and
progress.

√ Evaluation
LOL engaging in PLD
with CORE
CQU leading Digital
Curriculum
implementation
LwDT/Year 7-8 lead
team sharing new
practices.
T1 and T2 Staff
meetings introducing
new Digital
Curriculum
Faculty Strategies in
this space.
November PLD will
summarise 2019 and
prepare DTG for next
step.
Small group has
investigated learning
progressions.
CLE and her team will
present in Term 4
about PaCT tool
workshop

Provide enriching
To enhance teacher appraisal so as
learning
to improve student success and
opportunities to
engagement.
promote and
engender personal
excellence

SLT/SCT/ASL/All
teachers
All staff every
week in PLD

Staff receive professional learning
around revised appraisal system to
better understand purpose and to
take ownership.
Teachers participate in ‘planned for’
reflection fortnightly and have an
allocated appraisal (house) buddy

Appraisers are able to
articulate the main
principles of excellent
teaching in a Catholic
environment

Lead team
established new
appraisal process
Term 1

External providers and internal
experts support pedagogical
development of Professional
Standards, including the
elaborations for Catholic Schools
(NZCEO)
Appraisal includes evidence of
planning, effective evaluation,
supporting data, evidence and
purposeful next steps.

An effective,
meaningful appraisal
system, which reflects
the Professional
Standards in the
Catholic school, with a
bundle of evidence
demonstrating
professional growth and
aspiration.

House Hubs
established in
Term 2 where
inquiry is shared
by each staff
member.
PPTA edict
resulted in
review.
No change until
the end of the
cycle.

In a culturally responsive way, Openly Engage with Community

Goal
4

Detailed
Goals
Engage in rich
community
partnership

What will we do

•

•

Imbed increasing
cultural
understanding,
capacity and
responsiveness;
tikanga/te Reo
Māori/te Au Māori

Increase opportunity
for stakeholder voice
to form decisionmaking; closing the
loop with decision
report back,
supported with
rationale

Who and by When

•

•

All

SLT/Middle
Leaders

How will it be measured

What will success look like

√ Evaluation

•

Continued growing
engagement with:
Whakakaha/Komiti
Māori/Te Kahu
Whetu/Kapa
Haka/Pasifika Group

Principal performance
appraisal community survey
demonstrated strong
confidence in bi-cultural
inclusiveness and
responsiveness. Principal
Senior prizegiving address
challenged unconscious racial
bias.

Appropriately open
AstroTurf facility and
unveil Manawa Tapu
Korowai

•

Culturally appropriate,
inclusive ceremonies that
acknowledge kaupapa and
mahi from a te Au Māori
perspective

AstroTurf completed, blessed
and opened. Broad
community representation
with tikanga Māori and te Ao
Māori observances.
Korowai project not yet
complete.

•

Stakeholder voice
(student/staff/whanau/iwi)
regarding responsiveness

•

•

Wellbeing in schools data

Increased clarity of what
Māori achieving as Māori
and Māori being
spiritually nourished as
Māori is.

External Special Catholic
Character report validates
intentionality “a gradual and
respectful understanding of
how to encounter Christ
through Māori wairua”
Student Voice heard in Head
Girl valedictory address.

•

Stakeholders
communicated and
consulted with, increased
understanding of rationale
and how voice has
informed decision-making

•

Stakeholder voice
(student/staff/whanau/iwi)
regarding responsiveness

•

Wellbeing in schools data

•

Principal appraisal
community survey positive
regarding communication,
with parents reporting they
have an opportunity to be
involved in providing voice,
and a feeling of decisions
being well-communicated.

Continually
improve upon
communication

•

Establish systematic,
articulated and
clearly understood
roles and
responsibilities
across users of
modems of
communication

•

SLT/Frontline staff

•

Community (internal and
external stakeholders)
report streamlined,
effective communication
occurring through variety
of medium

•

Effective, clear, consistent
communication leading to
enhanced community
engagement.

August newsletter
summarised the parent voice.
Families like the App
communication around
‘must-know’ information.
Communications committee
formed and meet regularly
with clearly identified
purposes of modems for
communication, and
personnel responsible
(eg: website, Facebook, App,
Portal).

Kiwisport Statement
Kiwisport is a Government funding initiative to support students’ participation in organised sport. In 2019,
the school received total Kiwisport funding of $17,101.60 (excluding GST). The funding was spent on
opportunities throughout the year for our sporting students to achieve to their potential in their chosen
areas they wish to participate in. Coaching and umpiring courses for students were organised in netball,
basketball, hockey and football. Having the Kiwisport funding allows for continued high numbers. It also
gives us the opportunity to provide skilled coaches and umpires as well as upskilling the players. The
funding also paid for a dedicated sports development officer.
The funding also helped pay for staffing and supervision which was provided for students to attend many
of the 50+ TSSSA events throughout Taranaki. This gives our students the opportunity to participate in
a growing number of sports that many students do not get the opportunity to try. Approximately 600
entries were submitted from this school last year in the various events. Many of those students taking
part don’t normally play an organised sport so it is getting more students involved.

